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Abstract
Bathymetry and acoustic imagery data of the MEDEE (1995) and PRISMED II (1998) cruises bring further insights into the distribution and
properties of mud volcanoes on the Meditcrranean Ridge Accretionary Prism. An inner belt of mud volcanoes is traced on the summit and
inner flank of the ridge, throughout its western and central parts, between longitudes 2O°3O"E and 25°3()'E. This inner bell includes the
Pan di Zucchero, Prometheus 1 and 2. Olimpi, and United Nations mud dôme fields. Mud volcanoes of this inner belt hâve grown in an
arca of maximum contraction of the prism against the rigid backstop. A distinct linc of small mounds, tentatively interpreted as a second
belt of mud volcanoes, is traced over a distance of 70 km. on the outer flank of the central part of the Mediterranean Ridge. In contrast to
the mud dômes of the inner belt. mounds of the outer belt do not exhibit a high backscatter. thus suggesting différent properties of the
erupted muds.
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One major acoustic feature of the Mediterranean Ridge seatloor. in the
Eastern Mediterranean Sea. is the occurencc of sharply delined patches of
high reflectivity. Thèse patches. with subcircular or elongated shapes and
latéral dimensions of scveral hundred meters to a few kilometers, were
first observed during four cruises of the RRS Discovery (1971. 197?.
1977. 1979)by meansoffi? kHz GLORIA long-range sidescan sonar (1 ).
Further highbackscattering patches were discovered south of Crète in
199? during Leg-2 of the Third Training Through Research cruise of R/V
Gelendzhik by means of bolh 9.5 kHz OKEAN and 30 kHz MAK-1M
(2.3). A multibeam bathymétrie survey during Mcteor Cruise 25/4 in 1993
by means of the Hydrosweep eehosounding systern supplemented the
sidescan sonar records in the lalter area (4). Additional sidescan sonar
records during the Fifth and Sixth Training Through Research émises of
R/V Professer Logachev in 1995 (?) and R/V Gelendzhik in 199h (6)
detected several new highbackscaltering patches in the Eastern Medi-
terranean Sea. Reccntly. two cruises of L'Atalante operating an EM12-D
eehosounding System. MLDLI: in 199? and PRISMLD 11 in 199S. hâve pro-
duced bathymétrie maps and seafloor acoustic images of broad areas of
the Mediterranean Ridge. thus providing for the firsl time with a ridge -
scale view of the areal distribution and associaied morphological charac-
teristics of highbaekseattering patches in those surveyed areas.

Proposed interprétations (I ) of the high backscattering patches on the
Mediterranean Ridge include outerops of hard rocks (such as Messinian
evaporites). fold crests. débris flow deposits. mud volcanoes or mud dia-
pirs. The présence of mud breccia at or near the sealloor is one simple
explanation for the highbackscattering of mud volcanoes in the Eastern
Medilerranean Sea (2. 7). A comhination of bathymétrie data and sea-
tloor acoustic images from the MFDH and PRISMLD 11 cruises clearly
shows that a large number of highbackscattering patches on the Medi-
terranean Ridge are associatcd with conical or elongated mounds. often
several tens of meters high. Also. areas of highbackscatter are not strict-
ly limited to those areas covered by the mounds but extend into seafloor
dépressions at their base. Our current interprétation of most of the high-
backscattering palches on the Mediterranean Ridge is that they express
the présence of mud volcanoes and mud breccia tlows.

The high backscattering patches define a belt. approximately 30 km
wide. of mud volcanoes at the prism-backstop txiundary. This belt is tra-
ced throughout the western and central parts of the ridge. approximately
from 2O°3O'E to 25°30'E. lt includes the Pan di Zucchero. Prometheus 1
and 2. Olimpi and United Nations Rise mud volcano fields. Mud volca-
nism along this belt appears to be controlled by the ridge déformation in
relation with the Africa-Aegea convergence. In the westernmost part
(Prometheus I). mud volcanoes follow a linear transpressive structure
interpreted as the resuit of a dextral shear that partly accomodates the ohli-
quity of the Africa motion with respect to the backstop. In the Pan di
Zucchero area. the eastward escape motion of the prism produces a wide
senestral shear band associatcd with NlKfE to N150°E en-echelon folds
along which mud volcanoes hâve grown. Further east. the Olimpi and
United Nations Rise fields are associated with intensive déformation
ahead of two backstop promontories.

A second belt of mounds. which we suggest are also mud volcanoes.
was discovered during the PRISMKD II cruise. This second belt (outer

belt) is traced over 70 km in the central part of the Mediterranean Ridge.
south of the Olimpi mud volcano field. The mounds of Ihis second belt
are located at a constant distance, approximately 40 km. from the front
of the prism. They are of smaller latéral dimensions. They do not exhibit
the high backseattering characteristics of most of the mud volcanoes of
the tirst belt (inner belt). prcsumablv because thc erupted materials are
différent.

The PRISMID II data brings further information on the Olimpi mud
dôme field (S). The Olimpi field. sensu stricto, contains 9 principal mud
dômes over an area of approximately 20 km by 1? km. The Napoli.
Milano. Bergamo, and Hilo dômes arc the prominent ones, with diame-
ters between 1 and 4 km and élévations between 40 and 80 meters above
the mcan sealïoor level (8. 4. 3). Napoli, the largest dôme, has a fiât top
and a 100 deep circulai moal at its base. Napoli and Hilo exhibit a low
backscalter in strong contrast with Milano. Bergamo and Monza which
exhibit a high backscatter (3). The PRISMF.D II data shows that areas of
high baekscatter for thèse three dômes form a single elongated patch ,
extending 1-2 km onto the seafloor away from their llanks in ail direc-
tions. The low baekscatter of Napoli and Hilo suggests a différent natu-
re of the subseatloor. possibly the présence of a larger amount of gas (9).
Nol ail the parts of Napoli are acoustically characterized by a low backs-
catter: its very axial part is a spot of high backscatter. The PRISMED1I
data also suggest the présence to thc north of Napoli of a broad. shallow
lurrow. over 20 km long, along which fluid muds or brines, erupted from
the dôme, could hâve flowed to the Pline trough.
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